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Library Science Cluster Meeting 

October 28, 2010 

2:30 pm Cocoa Campus, 12-131 

Present: Debbie Anderson, Joanne Connell, Duke Darkwolf, Carrie Johnson, Karen 

MacArthur, Michelle Rezeau, Karen Simpson, Jill Simser 

Group Photo: several group photos were taken for use in the eBrevard LibGuides that 

are under development. 

BILT Review: The group reviewed the recommended changes to the faculty and student 

introductions and Modules 1-4. Several formatting decisions were made for consistency: 

 no periods at the end of bulleted lists 

 use lower case for library/libraries 

 the table of contents for a module should be in title case 

 learning outcomes for a module should be in lower case 

Other decisions: 

 remove any collection size numbers for books and periodicals 

 update the date at bottom of page when content has been revised 

There was discussion regarding the longevity of BILT. It was decided to revise the 

content for now and later explore other types of more progressive learning objects. 

Action Items: 

 each campus will update their library’s description in Module 1. Joanne will send 

Titusville changes to Michelle for updating since she does not have access to 

Contribute. 

 the agreed upon changes will be made to the faculty and student introductions 

and Modules 1-4 by the reviewing librarian or campus librarian with access to 

Contribute. Jill will update Module 4 for Joanne in Contribute.  

 work will continue on Modules 1-4 

 Modules 5-8 will be reviewed by the group at the next meeting in January 

CampusGuides: Michelle shared the cost information for a subscription to this service. A 

demo id/pw is available and there are webinars offered each week.  
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Action Item: 

 Michelle will email the quote, demo id/pw, and link to the webinars. The librarians 

should provide their feedback to Michelle who will forward the group’s 

recommendation to Dean Stahley for budget consideration. 

eBrevard LibGuides: Karen MacArthur shared the eBrevard ENC1101 LibGuide that the 

webpage subcommittee has been working on. She explained their reasoning for the 

layout and font choices. Electronic resources have a higher positioning over print 

resources in the content. They are also working on a ENC1102 and SPC2608 

LibGuides for eBrevard. The goal is to have the content ready for the spring semester. 

AAC Report: Jill reported that the AAC Handbook is still being finalized. The handbook 

will have a recommendation that every cluster have an Alternate Chair to assume the 

chair’s duties when they are not present. Our cluster will need to elect an Alternative 

Chair in the near future. 

The Learning Resources Committee description document developed by our cluster 

was approved by the AAC and was recommend to be used as the template for other 

committee descriptions.  The LRC document will be posted to the Angel AAC site. 

There will also be an Educational Technology Academic Committee (ETAC) and an 

LMS Committee. 

Drs. Miedema and Simpson spoke about assessment at the last AAC meeting. There 

will be an Institutional Research Review Committee to oversee activity at the College. A 

Director of Research will be hired to coordinate statistics for SACs. 

There will be a poll of faculty for ideas for a Quality Enhancement Plan. The top idea will 

become a collegewide project. 

Meeting adjourned 5:00 pm 

Minutes submitted by: Michelle Rezeau 


